surface can be essentially flat. Most previously studied phthalocyanine monolayers suggest that the macrocycles tend always to orient edge-on at some acute angle to the water surface because of the very strong cofacial energies of interaction. With other compounds of this group, it is evident that the macrocycles can assume orientations either parallel or perpendicular to the surface, others having intermediate orientations as well. In addition, one multinucleate compound probably assumes a bilayer structure at high surface pressures. The range of orientations available in these systems should appreciably extend the utility of phthalocyanines in monolayers transferred by the Langmuir-Blodgett technique. The present study indicates that a more complete exploitation of the possibilities of organic synthesis can result in a more varied monolayer behavior than seen hitherto.
L nqtRopucrloN
The unique optical and electrical properties of phthalocyanine (Pc) 
nxpsRtMsNTAL DETAILS
The preparation of all compounds \ryas as described in the literaturea.
Chloroform was used as the spreading solvent after purification in an alumina column and additionof l/"ethanol.
Surface isotherms were determined with a Wilhelmy filter paper sensor and a thermostated, automated Teflon Langmuir trough. Area and surface tension data were digitized and stored in a dedicated computer. All measurements were made on systems spread on water of near-neutral pH which was previously subjected to deionization, reverse osmosis treatment and final distillation in an allglass system. Mixed monolayers of SG-A and methyl eicosanoate were prepared at various mole ratios, and isotherms determined. The isotherms indicated that the two compounds were miscible. Observed values for mixed monolayer areas were less than those calculated on the basis of molecular areas of the pure components and their mole ratios at various concentrations. The mixed monolayer systems were evidently true molecular dispersions rather that separate, discrete mosaic patches of pure constituents.
nesur-Ts
The surface isotherms determined for SG-A is shown in Fig.2 
3.3, SG-B
The direct bonding of the rings of SG-B must produce a steric hindrance great enough to prevent the flexibility necessary for coplanar structuring of both macrocycles. However, this direct link also is too short to allow cofacial orientation.
The decrease in molecular area at decreased compression rates indicates that a monolayer of most dense packing will not be quickly structured at higher compression rates. The values determined for the apparent area per molecule could be reasonably interpreted as indicating that the system has one macrocycle flat on the water surface with the second ring assuming some oblique angle.
SG-25
The intermacrocycle connection in SG-25 aflords a much greater flexibility than seen in SG-B, and the possibility that macrocycles would tend to orient cofacially, with the oxygen tending to interact with the water surface. The small molecular area could be interpreted as an indication of edge-on orientation of less than 90' to the water plane. Alternatively, one macrocycle could be flat on the surface with the second ring forming a bilayer on top of it.
-r.5. sc-3j
In this case, no oxygen is present to confer hydrophilicity and the pc macrocycles are separated at distances even greater than those in SG-25. The possibility for cofacial interaction of the rings is greater, and for this reason the SG-35 monolayer may more closely resemble that of tetra-r-butyl Pc. It appears that the average angle of macrocycle planes to the surface must be near 90" in order to produce the observed molecular area of only 60 42, which is twice tO A 6he pc ecige distance) multiplied by 3 A (the thickness of the macrocycle).
SG-C
Of all the compounds studied, only SG-C produced isotherms which invariably had shoulders indicating a conformational transition state at intermediate film areas (Fig. 3 ). This could be caused by a more extreme separation of the macrocycles which are now seParated by a five member chain. A very large number of configurational states are possible in this structure. A similar shoulder, seen in the pressure region of 20-30 mN m-1, has been reported5 in the isotherm of copper octa(dodecoxymeythl) Pc6 and must relate to some restructuring process in the pendant side chains.
The effects of temperature were investigated (Table I) ; at the lowest temp€ra-ture a somewhat more pronounced transition region can be seen. An equivalent effect can be seen in terms of the compression rate, the lower compression speed producing a smaller apparent molecular area. The SG-C molecule appears to have a flat orientation on the water surface, a condition favored by the extreme separation of the rings and the presence of the two oxygen atoms.
At present, it is not clear why other compounds studied in this series fail to show evidence of a shoulder in their isotherms.
SG-26R
The linear trimer SG-26R is structurally a polymeric extension of SG-A, and its molecular area of about three times that of SG-A indicates that it, too, is oriented flat on the surface, 3.8. SG-tet 
